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Questions?
Please contact the Sponsor Care Centre at 1-800-387-7262. 
For companies in Quebec, contact the Small Business Centre at 1-855-362-3086.
Review the
Plan Type
Terms and Conditions
The plan sponsor:
(i) hereby applies to Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada (“Sun Life”) for a Group Retirement Savings Plan Policy, Deferred Profit Sharing Plan Policy and Group Tax-Free Savings Account Plan Policy (the “Policies”), originals of which have been provided in either paper or electronic form, and of which this Application forms a part, and the terms of the               are hereby accepted by the undersigned;
(ii) requests that the Retirement Savings Plan (RSP), the Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP) the Tax-Free Savings Account Plan (collectively the “Plans”) be established in accordance with the specifications contained in this Application, and hereby accepts the Service and Fee Agreement, the original of which has been provided in either paper or electronic form and which forms part of the entire contract with Sun Life;
(iii) agrees to receive amendments to the Policies or notice of such, and any other relevant information to be provided by Sun Life, by email or via the website and agrees to consult the website regularly at www.sunlife.ca/SunAdvantagemysavings;
(iv) accepts the Policies’ investments offered by Sun Life and acknowledges that the default fund for investment of contributions is the Sun Life Financial Granite Segregated Fund with the maturity date occurring just prior to the Member’s 65th birthday for the RSP and DPSP, and the Sun Life Guaranteed Daily Interest Account for the TFSA;
(v) agrees to send contributions to Sun Life, or directs Sun Life to receive contributions from the payroll provider, if any, specified in the Contribution remittance method section of this Application;
(vi) is aware that the fees include a commission from Sun Life to the person/organization advising me on the purchase of these Plans, and that the person/organization advising me on the purchase of these Plans may also receive additional compensation in the form of bonuses or incentives;
(vii) authorizes Sun Life to give the plan advisor, specified in the Advisor/broker information section of this Application, access to Plan information, which may include annual income information if you have provided it to Sun Life, for the purposes of Plan administration activities which have been assigned to the plan advisor by the plan sponsor and which may include providing in-plan advice to plan members; and
(viii) confirms that the representative*, if conducting business in Quebec, has provided a mandate prior to completing the SunAdvantage my savings Application in accordance with Quebec's Regulation respecting supplemental pension plans. 
*Representative refers to Career Sales Force (CSF) Advisors and Group Retirement Services (GRS) Representatives holding a group license with the Autorité des Marchés Financiers (AMF).
Sun Life reserves the right to decline this Application or to impose conditions before accepting this Application. All specifications are subject to applicable federal/provincial legislation.
Preferred language
   I agree with the Terms and Conditions as outlined above 
   I have authority to bind the applicant
Employer information
Business information
Business number
R   P
Business address
Country
Business contact numbers
Contact information
Day-to-day contact for submitting contributions, forwarding administration material and correspondence
Preferred language
Email address
Phone number
Contact address
Country
Business information
Plan information
Estimated annual contributions
Do you have other group business with Sun Life?
If Yes, select which business
Will this plan replace an existing retirement savings plan? 
If yes, what product is in the existing plan (select all that apply)
Product Name
Product Name
Product Name
Product Name
Product Name
Product Name
By providing the information below, you give Sun Life permission to contact your previous financial institution directly and take the steps needed to transfer the existing plan
Have you contacted the other financial institution to notify them of the plan termination
If yes, what was the date of notification
You will need to provide Sun Life with a copy of the termination of services letter that you sent to the other financial institution to notify them of the change. If you have not yet notified them, Sun Life can provide you with a sample termination letter.
Retirement Savings Plan (RSP) information
RRSP and TFSA: If your plan requires employees to contribute in order to receive a matching employer contribution and the employer match will be directed to the RSP for any employees, please select both Employer contributions and Employee matched contributions under the Member RSP and/or the Spousal RSP.  RRSP, DPSP, and TFSA: If your plan requires employees to contribute in order to receive a matching employer contribution and the employer match will be directed to the DPSP for any employees, please select Employee matched contributions for the Member RSP and/or the Spousal RSP. For employees excluded from DPSP eligibility, please select Employer contributions under the Member RSP and/or the Spousal RSP.
Indicate RSP contribution sources below: If your plan permits employees to contribute to a Spousal RSP on behalf of their spouse, please indicate contributions sources for both the Member RSP and the Spousal RSP.
Member RSP (select all that apply):
Spousal RSP (select all that apply):
Indicate RSP withdrawal restriction below (select one): Withdrawals will be allowed for Home Buyers’ Plan or Lifelong Learning Plan.
Tax-Free Savings Account (TFSA) information
TFSA contributions are deducted from the plan member's bank account and do not involve your payroll system. You do not need to keep records of TFSA contribution amounts. The TFSA withdrawals cannot be restricted.
Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP) information
Your DPSP must be registered with the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) before contributions can be made. This section of the Application must be completed and sent to CRA, along with 
(i) for brand new registrations - a completed CRA form T2214 and a board of director's resolution or letter of undertaking, or
(ii) for transfer of an already registered DPSP - a board of director's resolution or letter of undertaking.
Effective date of registration 
If your plan requires employees to contribute in order to receive a matching employer contribution and the employer match will be directed to the DPSP for any employees, please select Employee matched contributions for the Member RSP and/or the Spousal RSP. For employees excluded from DPSP eligibility, please select Employer contributions under the Member RSP and/or the Spousal RSP.
Statement of variables for the DPSP
Complete this section to identify which of the variables under the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada Specimen DPSP will apply to your DPSP
For a new or transferring DPSP, choose from the following variables available under the Sun Life Specimen DPSP
Vesting of member account (select one)
Withdrawals prior to termination of employment (select one)
The following variables are pre-determined for a DPSP under the SunAdvantage my savings product
Trustee name
Sun Life Financial Trust Inc. (the "Trustee") is appointed by the Company to act as trustee of the Plan.
Definitions under Trust Agreement
"Group Annuity Policy" means a group annuity policy issued by Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada ("Sun Life") to the Trustee in respect of the Plan.
Note: Contributions to the DPSP will be invested in the Group Annuity Policy.
Eligibility
The Company will designate, at its absolute discretion, certain employees for membership in the Plan.
Note: The Company may not designate for membership in the Plan any individual excluded from membership by paragraph 147(2)(k.2) of the Income Tax Act (Canada). Such individuals excluded from membership include, but are not limited to, individuals who are:
• related to the Company;
• specified shareholders* or individuals related to specified shareholders of the Company or a related corporation;
• related to a partner, if the Company is a partnership;
• related to a beneficiary, or is a beneficiary under the trust, if the Company is a trust.
*"Specified shareholder" generally means a person who owns, directly or indirectly, at any time in the year, not less than 10% of the issued shares of any class of the capital stock of the company or of any other related company. The official definition is found in subsection 248(1) of the Income Tax Act (Canada).
Disclosure
The Trustee will provide the Company with information about the Plan and the investment options to give to each new Member. The Company, on behalf of the Trustee, will pass this information and any other information required under Applicable Legislation to Members.
Company Contributions
The Company Contribution in respect of any Member will be an amount as the Company will determine at its absolute discretion.
Note: DPSP contributions are limited to the lesser of 18% of a member's current year's salary or wages and the DPSP dollar limit for the year under the Income Tax Act (Canada). If the company has a DPSP and a registered pension plan, the contributions/reallocations for a member for those plans combined cannot exceed the lesser of 18% of a member's current year salary or wages and the money purchase dollar limit for the calendar year.
Timing of Contributions
Contributions will be made no later than 120 days after the end of each Company fiscal year.
Investment of Contributions
Contributions are invested as directed by each Member through a process designated by Sun Life. In the absence of the Member's instruction, contributions will be invested in the default investment elected by the Company. A Member may change his investment direction or transfer between investment funds at any time in accordance with the provisions of the Funding Agreement.
Payment of Expenses
The fees associated with investment management under the Funding Agreement, record keeping, employee communications, account servicing and any other fees associated with administration of the Plan will be paid by the Member and will be reflected in the value of the Member's account. A Member will be responsible for any additional charges applicable to account servicing requested by the Member.
Specimen DPSP agreement statement
Important: The Deferred Profit Sharing Plan (DPSP) information section, the Statement of variables for the DPSP section, and the Specimen DPSP agreement statement section of the Application form part of your Plan and Trust Agreement. Please keep a copy for your records.
The plan sponsor (the "Company"):
(i)  requests that the DPSP conform with the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada Specimen Deferred Profit Sharing Plan #211-15-SP approved by CRA and agrees to the terms of the Specimen Plan text and trust agreement which have been provided with the SunAdvantage my savings Application;
(ii) requests the variables specified in Statement of variables for the DPSP section of the Application for the Plan and agrees that the Statement of Variables for the DPSP forms part of the Plan's text and trust agreement; and
(iii) agrees that any forfeited Company contributions will be invested in a money market fund.
I agree to the Specimen DPSP statements as outlined above
Contribution remittance method
Contributions will be allocated to members' accounts based on their member ID. 
Member IDs must be unique and cannot be reused.
Privacy guidelines recommend that Social Insurance Number (SIN) not be used as a member ID, in whole or in part. Please select one of the two options below.
All IDs must be a fixed length, if we receive a numeric ID with less digits than specified, we will add leading zeros. 
Note: The Member ID generator tool cannot be used if you select payroll provider submission with Ceridian as your contribution remittance method. The member ID must be the same as the employee ID on the Ceridian payroll system, and be a fixed length.
You can submit plan members' contributions in one of three ways . Please indicate the method you will use for submitting contributions below (select one):
Your payroll provider will send contributions (remittance information and payments) to Sun Life on your behalf. If you are interested in purchasing this service from your payroll provider, please complete the information below and a representative from your payroll provider will contact you to discuss. You must enter the employee's Member ID (the unique ID assigned) on the employee options screen of your ADP system for each employee participating in the plan in order for contributions to be correctly allocated. You understand that by selecting 'I Agree' below, you are directing Sun Life to receive contributions from your payroll provider once the service is set up. If you do not agree, please select another contribution remittance method and provide Sun Life with contributions directly for each payroll period.
Your payroll provider will send contributions (remittance information and payments) to Sun Life on your behalf. If you are interested in purchasing this service from your payroll provider, please complete the information below and a representative from your payroll provider will contact you to discuss.  You understand that by selecting 'I Agree' below, you are directing Sun Life to receive contributions from your payroll provider once the service is set up. If you do not agree, please select another contribution remittance method and provide Sun Life with contributions directly for each payroll period.
Indicate how often contributions will be sent to Sun Life (select one)
Advisor information
Commission option
Advisor address
Advisor contact information
Review and Submit
Submit my plan application
DPSP Forms
For a brand new DPSP registration, please complete the CRA T2214 form, and a board of director's form or a letter of undertaking. For a transfer of an already registered DPSP, please submit a board of director's for or letter of undertaking. These forms can be found on the SunAdvantage my savings             and once completed can be sent to us via e-mail at                
                                          . Your application is not considered complete until the forms are received.
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Terms and conditions (continued)
Business information (continued)
DPSP Forms (continued)
Advisor information (continued)
Review and Submit (continued)
Prints a blank form with all sections open.
Prints only what is completed as shows on the screen.
Removes all the information you've added.
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_plantype[0].chk_RRSP_TFSA[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_plantype[0].chk_RRSP_DPSP_TFSA[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].txtf_First[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].txtf_last[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].txtf_jobtitle[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_preferredlanguage[0].chk_english[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_preferredlanguage[0].chk_french[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].txtf_email[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].txtf_confirmemail[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_terms_conditions_agreement[0].sub_question1[0].chk_yes[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_terms_conditions_agreement[0].sub_question1[0].chk_no[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_terms_conditions_agreement[0].sub_question2[0].chk_yes[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_terms_conditions[0].sub_tc_content[0].sub_terms_conditions_agreement[0].sub_question2[0].chk_no[0]
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/small-business/sunadvantage/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/small-business/sunadvantage/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/small-business/sunadvantage/
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/small-business/sunadvantage/
Please provide the email address that you use for business purposes
The company name that is registered with the province or territory and/or the Canada Revenue Agency (maximum length 145 characters)
The company name you want to appear on any communications that are sent to your employees (maximum length 145 characters)
The Canada Revenue Agency payroll account number.  If you have more than one such number, choose the payroll account number that applies to the majority of employees who will be enrolled in the plan.
Provide the industry classification for your company
Provide administrator contact information for submitting contributions, forwarding administration material and correspondence.
Contact information for one person responsible for day-to-day administrative tasks in relation to the plan
Please provide the contact person's email address
Complete address fields only if the contact person works at a different location
SunAdvantage my savings is designed for businesses with more than $10,000 of annual contributions.
SunAdvantage my savings is designed for businesses with two or more employees
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
MandatoryCheck
The approximate dollar amount of assets to be transferred from the existing financial institution
Expected date for the final contribution to the other financial institution
Expected date for the final contribution to the other financial institution
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_empContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_matchedContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_voluntaryContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_empspousalContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_matchedspousalContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_voluntaryspousalcontri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_notapplicable[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_employerContrirestricted[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_noinServicewithdrawals[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_allowedWithdrawals[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_empContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_matchedContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_contributions[0].chk_voluntaryContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_empspousalContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_matchedspousalContri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_voluntaryspousalcontri[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_emp_spousal_contri[0].chk_notapplicable[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_employerContrirestricted[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_noinServicewithdrawals[0]
xfa[0].form[0].form1[0].main[0].sub_tc_agreement[0].sub_bus_plan_information[0].sub_bus_rrsp_plan[0].sub_body[0].sub_rsp_withdrawal_restriction[0].chk_allowedWithdrawals[0]
Certain individuals are not permitted to participate in a DPSP (see DPSP Eligibility in the Statement of variables for the DPSP section below for details). However, you may make employer contributions to the RSP for such individuals.
Certain individuals are not permitted to participate in a DPSP (see DPSP Eligibility in the Statement of variables for the DPSP section below for details). However, you may make employer contributions to the RSP for such individuals.
The effective date can be future dated but the DPSP registration will not be earlier than the date determined by the CRA, which is the registered mail postmark date.
The effective date must be the same as the date indicated on the CRA form T2214
The effective date must be the same as the date indicated on the CRA form T2214
For a new registration, enter 'Deferred Profit Sharing Plan for' following by your company name, or create your own plan name.The DPSP Plan name must bethe same as the name indication on the CRA form T2214 and will be referred to asthe Planin the application
For a new registration, enter 'Deferred Profit Sharing Plan for' following by your company name, or create your own plan name.The DPSP Plan name must bethe same as the name indication on the CRA form T2214 and will be referred to asthe Planin the application
If additional employers participate in your DPSP and will be part of the transfer to Sun Life, complete the SunAdvantage my savings DPSP participating employer information form.  This form is available on the website at sunlife.ca/SunAdvantagemysavings.
Indicate the original effective date DPSP was registered with CRA
Indicate CRA registration number for the DPSP
Indicate effective date of transfer to Sun Life Financial.This will be the effective date of the trust agreement and the group annuity policy.
Indicate the plan name as currently registered with CRA
Review all of the variables that are pre-determined for the SunAdvantage my savings DPSP specimen, as stated in the plan text
A legal entity can sponsor a DPSP only if it will contribute to the DPSP on behalf of its own employees (i.e. A holding company may not sponsor the DPSP unless the holding company also contributes to the DPSP for its own employees). 
The ID number(s) that your provider has assigned your company (enter up to 5, separated by a comma)
Most employers remit contributiosn at the same frequency as they pay their employees
If a Regional Director Business Development or an Account Executive helped you with this SunAdvantage mysavings purchase, please select their name from the drop-down menu.
Six digit code, i.e. the advisor or record number
You have two commission options available to you when selling SunAdvantage my savings to small business clients.
With either option, after seven years, we automatically transition the plan to a commission scale that includes 1% commission on annual contributions and 0.40% of plan assets annually, 1/12th paid monthly based on the month-end asset balance. 
Five digit financial centre number – the agency/office with whom the advisor is associated. This is for Sun Life advisors only
https://www.sunlife.ca/workplace/en/group-retirement-services/small-business/sunadvantage/
Your application is not considered complete until this form has been received
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